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Simple html templates bootstrap

When each page on your site follows the same design theme, it's easy to create a template for your site using HTML and PHP. The specific pages of the site only keep their content and not their design. This makes design changes easy because changes occur on all pages of the site at once, and there is no need to individually update specific pages when
the design changes. The first thing you need to do is create a file called header.php. This file holds all the page design elements that precede the content. Here's an example: My Site My Site Title My Site menu goes here........... Election 1 | Election 2 | Option 3 Next, make a file called footer.php. This file contains all the site design information that goes under
the content. Here's an example: Copyright 2008 My Site Finally, create content pages for your site. In this file you: Call the header file (header.php)Add in the page-specific contentCall footer file (footer.php) Here is an example of how to do this: Sub-Page Title Here is the specific content of this page .... Remember to save all your files with the .php
extension. You can have more than one header and footer. If necessary, create other files to include in the center and call them in the same way. Connect your templates using a style to change the style of the page-exclusive content. Usually, when we make a web page, we need to use the code that we created before in other projects. This means that we
will redo the same functions over and over again. To avoid this problem, we can use frameworks to simplify our work. We can create our frameworkor use a free opensource one. Bootstrap is one of the most popular CSS frames, is an open source toolkit for developing with HTML, CSS, and JS. This time I'll explain why the Bootstrap framework is an
excellent choice. Free to use. You don't have to pay to use the framework. It's free for any people who want to use it. Just download the files and include them in your project. There is an option to add the link to your page as well if you don't want to download the files. Customization.There are default properties such as colors or borders. You can use the
default Bootstrap properties, but you are not required. If you want to change something you don't like, you can overwrite the code. Open-sourceIt means that anyone can help improve the features. As for Bootstrap, there is tremendous support from the community. Some companies use this framework or similarYou can add your knowledge of this framework
to your curriculum. Even if you are not going to work with Bootstrap, you will have the concept of how to use similar frames. Many of them have their own frameworks so it is useful to have knowledge of the basics. Reducing the amount of workThe main focus framework is to make our life easier while working. This is not an exception, you can use the
functions for not writing code from scratch. Creating an online portfolio can be a major extension to This Instructables tutorial teaches you how to create your own portfolio without having any web design skills. Depending on the person, this tutorial should take 2-4 hours to complete. The guide will go through making a portfolio with a modified BootStrap
template for learning purposes. BootStrap is a web design platform that allows users to create modern and responsive web pages with very little effort or knowledge of web design principles. Once you have managed your portfolio using this template, you should have the necessary skils to use other BootStrap templates as well. Required Technical
KnowledgeIngIng technical knowledge is required for this Instructable, even if you are expected to have basic computer skills. Necessary toolsNote++: This is a text editing tool much like Notepad in Windows. Download Link: Learning Template: This is some modified BootStrap template that we will use to learn how to design a portfolio using BootStrap.
Download Link: \Click the following URL: \Click the download button to download the learning template zip file that appears in the first shape. Right-click the downloaded learning template zip file and click the Extract All button that appears in the second shape. Click the Extract button in the window that opens to extract the content that appears in the third
shape. Go to the following link: the Notes++ Installer link on the page according to the red box in the first shape. Find the npp.6.7.9.Installer.exe file in your Downloads folder, and double-click it. Follow the on-screen instructions and prompts to install Notepad++ as shown in the second shape. After you install Notepad ++, you should see the screen in the last
figure. With Notepad++ open, press Control and O together on your keyboard. This will bring up the opening window. Navigate to the learning template folder and double-click index.html to open the one that appears in the first shape. Press the Windows key and the Right key together to dock the Notes++ window to the right of the screen. Press the Windows
key and R together to bring up the Run menu. Type explorer in the Run window that appears in the second shape, and then press Enter on your keyboard. In Windows Explorer, navigate to the learning template folder that opens. Double-click index to open in your web browser. Press the Windows key and the Left key together to dock it your browser on the
right side of the screen. After this step, your screen should look the same the last digit. In Notepad++, replace your_name in rows 12, 47, and 79 with your actual name as shown in the first shape. Replace skill1, skill2 skill3 with your three preferred skills in rows 12 and 81 as shown in the second figure. Replace in line 173 and add_your_paragraph_two in
line 176 with your own paragraph about yourself. The following lines contain the following social media links:Social Media Platform Line NumberFacebook 251-253Google Plus 254-256Twitter 257-259LinkedIn 260-262Dribble 263-265To add each social media link, follow the following steps:Remove tags &lt;!-- and --&gt; from desired social media. For
example, for Facebook, &lt;!-- was removed from line 251 and --&gt; from line 253, according to the first figure. Replace facebook_link in line 252 with the actual link on your Facebook Page that appears in the second shape. For other social media, it would be a similar process. For example, for Google Plus, &lt;!-- would need to be removed from row 254, -&gt; from row 256, and google_link replaced by actual link on line 255.There are six portfolio modals with this template. They exist between the following lines:Modal 1: 292-328Project Title: Line 304Description: Line 307Client: Line 310Date: Line 314Service: Line 318Modal 2: 329-365Project Title: Line 341Description: Line 344Client: Line 347Date: Line
351Service: Line 355Modal 3: 366-402Project Title: Line 378Description: Line 381Client: Line 384Date: Line 388Service: Line 392Modal 4: 403-439Project Title: Line 415Description: Line 418Client: Line 421Date: Line 425Service: Line 429Modal 5: 440-476Project Title : Line 452Description: Line 455Client: Line 458Date: Line 462Service: Line 4466Modal 6:
477-513Project Title: Line 489Description: Line 492Client: Line 495Date: Line 499Service: Line 504Using PortfolioModalsFollow the steps below to use each modal:Uncomment modal by removing tags from the start and end rows. For example, remove from line 328 as shown in the first shape. Replace Project Title in row 304 for the first modal shown in the
second shape. Lines for other modals are listed above. Replace the project description in line 307 with your own as shown in the third figure. Lines for other modals are listed above. Follow similar procedure to replace Client, Date, and Service information, using the lines listed above for the modals. For Modal 1, the line for client would be 310, Date would be
314, and Service would be 318.Location for images for Portfolio ModalsModal 1: Line 308Modal 2: Line 345Modal 3: Line 382Modal 4: Line 419Modal 5: Line 456Modal 6:Line 493This step assumes that you have a preselected image for your. Steps to follow:Navigate to the learning template folder, double-click the img folder, and then double-click the
portfolio folder that appears in the first shape. Copy the image of your selection in this folder. In Notepad++, replace the slide name of the modal you're working on with your slide name. For example, for modal one, we replace cabin.png with newImage.png in line 308 as shown in figure two. Repeat steps above for other modals. Once you have added your
personal information, social media links, a paragraph or two about and your portfolio items, you have officially made your first online portfolio and designed your first web page. This page can be launched through various web hosting services such as Web.com, iPage, Bluehost, or FatCow. These services can help you with the complexity of getting website
on the web. You may also want to purchase your own domain name. A domain name is what the user enters the browser to get to your page. For example, we type in google.com to get to Google. Services like GoDaddy and Domain.com are popular options for such domain purchasing services. Services.
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